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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview about knowledge management practices and its effect on the
performance of an organization. In the present era of knowledge, the survival of any organization without
knowledge management is impossible, as an organization has to operate within a dynamic environment. Employee
turnover is also a serious threat for economic sectors based on technical knowledge. In order to gain and maintain
competitive advantage organizations are required to manage its knowledge resources.
For this purpose already existing literature has been summarized which shows a significant impact of knowledge
management activities i.e. Knowledge acquisition, knowledge conversion, knowledge application, storage and
protection on organizational performance. This study will be helpful to provide a conceptual understanding about
the knowledge management activities and their impact on an organization’s performance. It will also assist
organizations to understand most important knowledge management activities adopted by leaders in the industry. By
implementing these knowledge management activities other organizations can also improve their performance.
KEY WORDS: Knowledge management, Performance, Knowledge acquisition, knowledge conversion, knowledge
application, knowledge storage, knowledge protection.
1-INTRODUCTION
Continuous and fast improvements in information technology have resulted in a new economic age.
Knowledge management has grown naturally in twenty first century and most frequently discussed in some business
communities. In today’s knowledge based economy it has more importance as it enhances the organization’s ability
to manage knowledge. For an organization, it is necessary to manage its resources and if knowledge management is
carefully applied then it can be a source of competitive advantage over other organizations[1].The basic justification
of any organization’s existence and capability is to create, transfer and apply knowledge in a rationalized way[2].
Knowledge management supports the already prevailing knowledge by acquisition and conversion into
organizational knowledge which will be distributed among and utilized by employees. Employees not only use this
knowledge but also create new knowledge which converts into organizational knowledge with the passage of time.
Knowledge management is also the management of organizational knowledge which can enhance numerous
dimensions of organizational performance by acting more intelligently[3].
Numerous well-known companies are considering processes related to work based on knowledge to gain
advantage on rivals by enhancing creativity [4].It is stated that there are phases in the progress of an economic
growth. In first phase resources including labor and those inherited from nature are consumed. In the second phase
heavy amount of money is invested in infrastructure facilities to boost economic development. In third phase
knowledge is deployed .It assists advancement in technical field which enhances productivity. High productivity
facilitates to maintain a high progress rate. Knowledge management activities and corporate performance are
interrelated. Operationalization of knowledge management activities affects an organization's performance. So if
organizations execute activities related to knowledge management in a better way, organizational performance is
also enhanced [5].Management of knowledge can enhance the simultaneously knowledge creation in qualitative and
quantitative terms. It can improve rationale of knowledge worth [6].
The most important characteristic of knowledge is that it is always unique and original in nature. Knowledge
created once cannot be copied so it is a strategic asset for an organizations [7, 8].It is compulsory to manage the
organizational procedures which support knowledge to become a source of competitive advantage [9].
2-Why to Manage Knowledge
Knowledge loss is a very important issue that can affect an organization severally and it can be defenseless in
adverse economic situations as well as in flourishing economic progress time. Knowledge loss may be caused by
employee dismissals, leaving an employee organization after tenure completion, employee switching to other
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organization, gaining control of the organization by any other entity or unification of two businesses. Knowledge
loss can destroy the advantage on rivals. Organizations are worried about that in the absence of knowledge
management organizational knowledge can be destroyed if an employee exits an organization [10].
It is also stated that extraordinary knowledge holding complications are faced by many businesses due to
demographic change in staff [11].It is assumed that in upcoming years most critical issue for society and
organizations is workforce getting old [12].Outcome of this workforce retirement will be loss of knowledge related
to some particular job and business [13].It is stated that new workers incoming to skilled categories for job are very
low in number and a lot of companies have understood the significance of tacit knowledge held by employees when
employees are no more with the company. Businesses are not in a position to bear the loss of proficient knowledge
so there is a need to discover the methods so that the knowledge held by people in their minds can be converted to
organizational knowledge before they exit from an organization [14].Loss of knowledge within an organization
affects the ability to invent, reducing the ability to chase progress and destabilization of low cost strategy. It
provides competitors an advantage [15].
3-Knowledge and its Nature
Knowledge has the capability to use evidence and impact choices [16].It has also capacity to act adequately
[17]. The ability of learning is an exceptionally paramount asset for taking in new things, tackling issues, and
making central capabilities [18].Yet for knowledge to make input it should be changed over into skills [19]. There
are some curious aspects of knowledge, for example, it is immaterial and troublesome to measure, however once in a
while builds through utilization [20]. It is important to overhaul and allotment of knowledge in place to prevail over
the issue of learning dormancy. Concerning the refinement between information and knowledge it is stated that
information is converted into knowledge when it enhances understanding [21].
4-Knowledge Management
Knowledge management is an organization’s organized and intentional struggle to expand, nurture and utilize
available knowledge for value addition and the accomplishment of its predefined objectives [22].Knowledge
management consists of processes or methods utilized to collect knowledge of different knowledge management
operations. It results an organization to act wisely to protect its success by assuring that how valuable are its
knowledge assets [23].
American productivity and quality center defined knowledge management as: “Knowledge management is an
emerging set of strategies and approaches to create, safeguard, and use knowledge assets, including people and
information, which allows knowledge to flow to the right people at the right time so that they can apply these assets
to create more value for the enterprise” [24].It is stated that knowledge management is determined by flow of
knowledge within an organization. It includes creation of knowledge related to innovation, circulation of knowledge
when it is required, knowledge storage for upcoming days, assimilation and appliance within the whole organization
[25].Companies spend huge amount of money on knowledge management because they are motivated by long term
benefits which can be gained by efficiently organizing knowledge assets [26].
4.1-Knowledge Management Process
Knowledge management process consists of following activities.
4.1.1-Knowledge Acquisition
It is the practice that involves the events of approachability and accumulation of knowledge. It describes that how
knowledge is attained from numerous sources within and outside the organization [27].
4.1.2-Knowledge Conversion
Knowledge attained from different resources within and outside the organization is unproductive if it is not
transformed into a beneficial practicable form. It will enhance output and business processes [28]. It is declared that
information could be changed over. It has been proposed four phases of information change, including socialization,
externalization, combination and internalization [29]. It is hypothesized that the learning transformation
methodology is a winding that extends between the conversion from inferred into express learning, furthermore the
ensuing re-change from express into inferred learning. They indicated that inferred information is explicated or
classified dependent upon the deciding consequence of the learning transformation winding, which is inferred from
the connections between express and implied learning.
Four methods of knowledge conversion are:
1-Socialization is the procedure of changing over implicit learning into new implied information.
2-Externalization is the methodology of expressing implied information into express learning.
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3-Combination is the methodology of changing over unequivocal learning into additional complex and
efficient sets of express learning.
4-Internalization is the procedure of exemplifying unequivocal learning into implicit information [30].
An organization has the capacity to produce new learning through the transformations between the particular,
inferred learning of people who are equipped for preparing imaginative bits of knowledge, and the imparted
unequivocal learning, which the association requires to start new items and to advance [31]. The entire organization
offers unequivocal information made and changes over it into inferred learning for people. This procedure could be
portrayed as ''taking in by doing''. The dynamism of learning transformation begins at the singular level furthermore
grows as it travels through groups of cooperation, transcending sectional, departmental, divisional, or even
organizational verges. Thusly, new spirals of learning creation could be triggered by extending both evenly and
vertically over organization, transforming a nonstop self-redesigning procedure [32].
4.1.3-Knowledge Application
It is a crucial component of management of knowledge. The worth of personal knowledge and managerial
knowledge possessed by an organization exists on the factor that how effectively it is applied. Knowledge use
facilitates organizations constantly to transform their organizational proficiency into material outputs [33].
4.1.4-Knowledge Protection
For an organization knowledge safety is the main issue .To secure knowledge demands perfect and
comprehensive procedures to confirm that knowledge resources are harmless every time. It is needed to guarantee
that knowledge is secure and retrieved by only sanctioned persons [34].
4.1.5-Knowledge Storing
Knowledge can be put in storage inside the firm in firm’s memory which can take the form like printed
documents, arranged material stored in electronic files, classified human knowledge stockpiled in professional
systems ,written organizational practices. It also includes nonphysical means and also systems outside the
organization [33].
5-Organizational Performance
One view about performance is that performance is the prospective source of competitive advantage and
market performance in the form of market positioning. While market positioning is the collective set of knowledge
concentrated activities which includes an organized collection of present and prospective information related to
customers and competitors, organized analysis of information for development of market knowledge which can be
used for strategy formulation, implementation and modification [35].
Other view has focused on human resources and specified importance of the human resource contribution in
performance including well organized unified human capital asset base, employees ability to learn, customer and
shareholder satisfaction [36].
6-Knowledge Management and Organizational Performance
In a dynamic environment, business performance is highly dependent on a firm’s ability to acquire and absorb
prospects of new product market and less on size, geographical scope, organizational structure and physical
resources of an organization [37].
Literature shows that knowledge acquirement and knowledge sharing within an organization resulted in
enhancement of productivity [38].Hierarchy of a firm is an important contributor to an organization’s performance
due to its importance for knowledge flow [2].Performance can be enhanced if organizational components inhabit
central network positions which facilitates access to new knowledge developed by other units within an organization
[39].By identification of knowledge development, knowledge application and knowledge leveraging and their
different effects on performance, links have been identified between knowledge and performance [40].
It has been observed that in professional service industry knowledge management system has reduced the
operational cost of the firm or increased product quality. It is also said that basically all knowledge management
system's objective is to reduce costs by applying knowledge available in an organization and to improve service
quality by enabling knowledge creation [41].
It is argued that if knowledge management is conducted properly it can lead a firm to the strategic
consequences in the form of increasing firm output which will lead to competitive advantage, increasing
responsiveness [42] ,maximizing intellectual assets, nurturing customer loyalty [43], increasing innovation and
generating value for shareholders [44].The resource based theory states that firms are able to gain and maintain
competitive advantage by the help of unique firm resources that are valuable, exceptional, difficult to copy and
cannot be replaced by other resources [45].
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It is thought that a knowledge management system that enlarges the creativity cover will enhance the
innovation process by faster access and flow of new knowledge [46].Organizational interest in knowledge
management is encouraged by the option of benefits which may result in the form of increased product or service
creativity and innovation [47].In reality knowledge contributes to creative thoughts production and breeding
innovation [48].A firm with a competence in knowledge management will be more innovative [49].The company
realized enhancements in innovation and positive impact on performance by implementing knowledge management
strategy [50].There is a close relationship between the organization’s knowledge and its capability to innovate and
create [48]. Gold [27] has scrutinized the issues which can hinder the effective knowledge management from the
organizational capabilities prospective and identified that knowledge infrastructure capability and knowledge
process capability are the enablers of organizational effectiveness. Lee [51] analyzed the relationship between
knowledge management procedures and organizational creativity and concluded that knowledge management
processes are important forecasters for organizational creativity. Suzana [52] analyzed the important role of
knowledge management practices in enhancing the performance of organizations and identified that knowledge
management practices were important conditions for defining and enhancing organizational performance. Chang
[53] observed the effective knowledge management processes from the prospective of the role of infrastructure
capability and business strategy on firm’s performance and results confirmed the impact of knowledge management
practices on firm performance. Mills [34] analyzed the knowledge resources effect on firm performance and
identified that some knowledge resources including structure and acquisition are directly related to organizational
performance, while others including technology and culture are not directly related to organizational performance.
7-Conclusion
The literature discussed in this study shows that there is a positive relationship between knowledge
management and organizational performance. Knowledge creation, transfer and application are necessary for an
organization’s survival. In absence of knowledge management organizations will suffer in case of high employee
turnover. Especially in case of services sector where deliverable is inseparable and customized solution is needed in
response to a query. In absence of knowledge management a permanent customer whose background information is
already with the organization but not being managed properly can be lost. Knowledge will be utilized by
organizational staff for performing routine activities. Knowledge gained by employees and utilized in routine
business activities results in creativity which results in product or service innovation. Product or service innovation
leads an organization to customer satisfaction. Knowledge management also reduces product or service cost by
enhancing operational flow and reducing wasteful activities. By implementing knowledge management activities
organizations can gain advantage in the form of high quality products and services. By managing knowledge firms
can also respond quickly to the environmental changes. In this way organizations can retain existing as well as new
customers providing them frequently innovative products and services. It will result in loyal customers and more
financial gains. So organizations which are in lack of implementing knowledge management systems can improve
their performance by implementing knowledge management practices adopted by other successful organizations.
There is also need to identify other factors which can effect knowledge management. Without considering their
importance some organizations implemented knowledge management systems but failed to achieve desired
objectives.
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